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NEAEER HOME.

)b sweetly solemn thought
Comes to ma o'er and o er, -

I'm nearer home
Than I hare ever been before.

Nearer my Father's home,
Where the many mansions be ;

Nearer the great white throne,
Nearer the jasper sea ;

Nearer the bounds of life.
Where we lay our burdens down, ,

Nearer leaving the cross,
Nearer gaining the crown.

But lying darkly between,
Winding down through the night.

Is the dim and unknown stream
That leads me at last to light.

Closer, closer, my steps
, Come to the dark abysm,
Closer death to my lips "

Presses the awful nhriam. . ,,
Father, perfect my trust.

Strengthen the night of my faith j

Let me feel as I would when 1 stand
On the rock of the shore of death.

Jeel as I would when my feet, '

Are slipping on the brink,
For it may be I'm nearer home,

Nearer now than I think !

A DOCTOR'S STORY.
"And now we'll have a cozy, comfortable

evening together," said uiy wife. ''And
but what's that, Irving ?"

)1? wife started nervously, as a sharp peal
from the bell interrupted our brief interval
of domestic quiet. . ' :

"Only the surgery bell, my dear. Some-
body wanting uie. I suppose.""'

And I went down stairs, secretly wonderi-
ng to myself if, after all, there was such a

iJo difference between a galley tlave and a
country doctor.

Tbe surgery door stood wide open, but no
one wad there, and through the tiliniliug
(Lrkness without, I could discern the dark
outline of a close carriage and a man standi-
ng at the horse's head. ,

"Who's there? what's wanted ?" I ask
cd, coming to the threshold and instinctivel-
y buttoning u tithe overcoat I had hurriedly
thrown on.

"You'ie wanted, doctor," said the man,
speaking indistinctly from behind the muf-
fling tiiat surrounded his face.

"Ted, but what for? who wants me ?"
"I am not at liberty to tell."
I had already entered the carriage, but

thi3 BU3picious answer inspired me with dis-

trust. I made a step to descend, but I was
too late. The vehicle was already in motion.

"It is quite unnecessary to alarm yourself,
doctor," said a quiet measured voice at uiy
side. "'Believe me, you are quite safe, and
I trut you will feel no uneasiness when I
tell you that you must be blindfolded."

And at the same instant a folded bandage
was deftly slipped over my eyes. -

"Hold !" I ejaculated. "It strikes me
that this is rather superfluous. The night
h dark as Erebus, and you have no lamp."

'"Possibly," returned the dry voice, ''but
it is best to run no risks."

And then ensued a silence of some ten or
fifteen minutes, while the carriage rolled
swiftly along, and the low measured breath-ins- :

of my unknown companion kept time to
ray own uncomfortable thoughts.

At length my companion ske again in
the soft, modulated tones.

"Doctor, one more little precaution is
necessary your promise never to divulge to
human soul a Word of this night's visit."

I fesitated. "I cannot bind myself to
any such covenant. The relations between
phy3wian and patient are of course confident-
ial ; but '

Th carriage paused abruptly here, and
the door was swung open. At the same io-ta- nt

something cold touched my temple.
It wan the muzzle of a pistol. I recoiled in
horror.

"You surely would not murder me ?"
"You promise, doctor ?"
"I promise I" I gasped, recoiling once

more from the chilling touch of the cold
eteel at my temple.

"Very well ; come !"' ,

I was led up a narrow walk, through a
doorway, into a room, whero bandaga was
removed from my eyes. The spot was very
familiar to me a ruinou3 cottage, long since
abandoned to decay, in the very heart of
dense, swampy woods. How the carriage
had ever reached it I was at a loss to know.
Ipoa pile of strawv hurriedly-throw- n into
a corner of the mouldering floor, lay a pros-
trate figure, moanin? at every breath. His
face waa concealed by a handkerchief, and
the blood was slowly dripping from a gun-eh- ot

wound just above the ankle, a wound
which had been clumsily bandaged by some
unskilful hand. 'Moreover, there was a dark
red stain on the straw where his head lay,
and his light brown hair was' matted with
coagulated drops. Two-- or three men stood
around, with rude masks of black cloth
drawn over their faces, in which three slits
were cut for the eyes and mouth ; and a fe-
male figure knelt behind the heap of straw,
Jeiled closely. The men silently .made way

me as I advanced into the apartment,
nd held their lanterns so that the lurid

"gut should fail full upon my strange pa-
tient. I silently stooped and examined both
"UUUUS.

"Well?" asked my carriage companion,
tI can do nothing, the man mtrst die."

Onsen sft ! si'mrn i

Ieg what does that amount to?" hurriedly
jra?ped the man.

'In itself, not much ; but that blow upon
the skull must prove fatal. 7 .

A low, half suppressed cry broke from
' Lilian 1 1 uuc iuic iijc vcii i

front her face- - as if she could not breathe J

through its heavy folds revealing features ,
s wmte and beautiful in their marble agony

68 so much sculptured stone ! ' She did not
more-tha- n thirty, but I afterwards

now that she was indeed more than ten

years blder. But in spite of her present an- -
how grandly beautiful she was 1fuisb, dark eyes, hair like coiled gold, catch

ing strange gleams from the shifting lan-
terns, and a broad smooth brow. It was a
face you see but once in a lifetime. And
yet, in the midst of her distress, she never
spoke.

"At least you can do something for him,
doctor ? said my interlocutor, impatiently,
"Dont let us waste time here."

As I proceeded in my miniatrations, the
moaning grew fainter, the convulsive move-
ments becume scarcely perceptible. ' A faint
gleam of hope lighted up the. ace of the
woman opposite ; she looked appealingly at
me.

"He is" better he is surely better."
"He will be soon," I answered, moved to

pity in spite of mvself. ' "He cannot live
half an hour longer. "

The horror of that sepulchral silence that
fell upon us as my accents died away shall
I everforgtt it? And five minutes af ds

the breathing, spasmodic and painful
to hear, died into eternal stillness. The
young woman lifted the corner of the hand
kerchief, and gazed into the ghastly race.
It was that of a your.g man of about twenty-t-

wo and who had evidently been marvel
lously good Idoking.

Oh, heavens, he is dead I

Her clear' agonized voice was ringing in
my ears, as they led me back into the dark-
ness of the night. J felt a bank note in my
hand as I entered the 'carriage once more.

"Doctor, you have done your best; it is
not your fault that your efforts have not
been more successful. Remehiber yoi are
pledged to secresy."

The next moment I was whirling swiftly
through the November midnight, with the
trange, unquiet feeling of one wakened sud

denly from a startling dream, let it was
no dream ala! it was a startling reality.

The carriage stopped at a cross road near
the village. -

. .

"Please to alight here, sir," said the dri-

ver. "Ymi" are not far from home."
I obeyed, and stood listening in the mid-

dle of the road, while the noise of the car-
riage wheels died away, losing its .distinct-
ness in the shriek of the restless winds. The
clock in the village church tolled out the
hour of one. Late as it was, however, my
surgery was still open and lighted up ; the
servant from Iladdenleigh Hall hadust
ridden up to the door, ..

"If you please, doctor, you are wanted
immediately Pt the Hall. The colonel said
you rido my horse, if yours were not
already saddled, and I can walk, so there
will be no time lo.-t- ."

I mechanically mounted the noble animal
that stood waiting ior me, and rode off,
rathor glad of an opportunity to revolve in
my mind the singular adventure that had
befallen me during the evening. Iladden-
leigh stood a little back from the road, on a
magnificent knoll crowned with century old
chestnut and beer-hies- , and I reached the
broad tone steps in about half an hour, by
dint of rapid strides. As I entered the
vestibule, Colonel Hadden. who had been
pacing up and down the hall in a perfect
agony of impatience, came to meet me.

"Is that you. Dr. Meller? I thought you
never would come. We're in a pretty stite
of coufusion here 1 Burglars in the houe,
my wife's diamonds grone nobody knows
what else but old Hopkins left his sign
manual upon one of the fellows. Thy must
be caught. They can't escape. For you

"see
"Yes, but Colonel Hadden"
"Oh, aye I understand you you wart

to see your patient-- ? It's Hopkins, the
butler ; he got an ugly blow on the left arm

and afterwards my wife went herself for
Dr. Maynard no offense, Meller, but he
lives nearer than you ; but he was out. She
has only just returned, and I couldn't very
well leave Hopkins, and Mrs Hadden is
such a kind good soul, she insisted on going
herself to fetch Tr. Maynard "

"But, my dear sir ' .
'

"Ah, true, come along to Hopkins room. '
Hopkins, the butler, wa as voluble as

his master, and ten times as circumstantial,
arid bv the time I had set his broken fore-

arm, 1 was pretty well in possession of all
the particulars of the attempted burglary at
Iladdenleigh. And thinking of uiy mid-
night patient, whose life had ebled out up-
on the pile of straw. I felt a strange guilti-
ness as I listened to Colonel Hadden's eager
conjectures as to the whereabouts of the
desperadoes who had fled.

"And rrcrwj doctor, you'll take a glass of
wine," sai I the hospitable old gentleman,
tub.-- , ring me irfto his library.

It was brilliantly lighted, and warm with
the crimson glow of a gertial fire, before
which, in a singularly graceful attitude, sat
a lady, wrapped in the gorgeous folds of an
Indian shawl. .

"Mv wife, doctor; Isabel, my love, this
is Dr. "Meller." :

"

.
We stood before one another in silence.

I could not speak, for I knew that I was
looking into' the startled agonized eyes of
the woman who had knelt scarcely an hour
before' by the dying touch in the desolate
cottar Colonel Hadden's new wife, of
wtirA beanty I had heard so much.

Tbe Colonel talked on, but I heard not a
word that he said. I could not but marvel
at the wonderful of the worn-- ,

an, smiled and 'looked grave and said "yes'
and "no" ir. the right places.

"To le sure," the Colonel was saying, as
I woke into a a 'sort of consciousness of his
voice, "the loss of Isabel's diamonds is
something serious, but of course we shall
reeover them auain. Only, my love, it was
rather careless of you to leave them on the
drawing room table-.-"

"It was careless," replied Mrs. Hadden,
calmly. "Doctor, you are not going ? Col-

onel, you have forgot ten that curious old
book you were wanting to show Dr. Meller."

As the door closed behind the honest old
gentleman, Mrs. Hadden glided up to me

and placed her cold hand on mine ; it was
like the touch of an icicle.

"Doctor, you have my secret you surely
will not betray it?"

"I am pledged to silence, madam," I re-

turned coldly ; "but this deceit "
"It is not my fault, doctor," wailed the

woman, "it is my fate. How I endure it I
can scarcely tell ; were I to pause and think,
I should go mad. The man who died to-

night was my son! Colonel Hadden knows
nothing of my first marriage, nor of this
dreadful secret of my son's criminal life,
that has weighed me down for years. Over
and over again I have thought to escape
from it, but it has followed my footsteps like
a doom. To-nig-

ht closes that chapter of
my life oh, heaven! how dreadful! But
my secret is safe the diamonds provided
forthat!"

"But your husband, Mrs. Hadden?"
She covered her pallid, beautiful face

with her hands.
"I know what you would say, Dr. Meller.

I love and honor him beyond all men ; but
what can I do? Believe me, I have never
willingly wronged or deceived him. I never
dreamed of "

She paused abruptly. Colonel Hadden
was entering the room, and the smiling,
casual remark she addressed to him filled
my heart with amazement almost admira-
tion.. I rode home to my blue-eye- d little
Eleanor, feeling as I eutered the snug sit-

ting room as if I were returning to the
homely, happy at mosphere of every day life.
But I never forgot the terrible excitement,
the fearful suspense of that night.

The desperadoes who had attempted to
rifle Iladdenleigh Hall were never detected
or taken all trace of them seemed to have
Utterly vanished out of the earth. And
weie it not for the bank note which most
liberally recompensed mv services, and the
everlasting witness borne by Mrs. Hadden's
lovely face, I should almost have been
tempted to fancy that all the events of that
marvelous November niiu-nigh- t were the
frasrniehts of a dream.

This was my adventure -- the first and last
that ever crossed the pathway of my life.

A pontlom.-in- ' travelings in Pittsburcr from
one of the neighboring towns, stopped to
see a friend, and left his horse tied on the
road. On his leturn he found that the ani
mal had slioDed his bridle, and while'in
se rch of him he met an Irish pedestrian
of whom he inquired:

Have you saen a strange creature any
where hereabouts, with a saddle on his
back?"

"Och, by the powers, ye may say that,
replied Pat.

"Wht-re?- "

"J nst yonder."
''Will you show me the place?"
'Thur. I will, in less than no time." said

the man, approaching a small wood of young
timber. "Ay, there he is, sure enough,
honey." . ... ,

The gentleman looked up, ana saia:
"I do not see him."
"Then, by Saint Patrick, ycz must be

Mind Not. see him ? Och. bv the nowers
of blue mud, what's he about now? Only
see, he swallows his head."

"Why, sir, that s a turtle, and not a
horse."

"Ahorse! and whom the dctlce said it
!! n lrrsf? Sure a horse is not a stranee

crayture; but that's a strange crayture,"
he added, pointing to it with tear and trem-

bling ; "and he has a saddle on ; but, hang
me if I would bridle him lor the whole
count hry."

Smakt Boy. One Sabbath afternoon a
Sunday-schoo- l teacher observed two boys
playing at tnarlles by the roadside. He

persuaded the worst one to accompany him
i i rrL . it - j :.i:ii fat10 SCOOOl. xue lau ucciut-ui-) a met.

youth of about eight years. In the class,
among other things, the terfchcr told him
that God made this beautiful world and all

that was in it; we must thank Him for the
good things we enjoy. He gives us our food
and clothes. ,

"Does lie give mc my clothes too?" asked
the lad.

"Yes He gives us everything."
"Now, there's where you've got yer eye

shut up, old feller mam made these trow-ser- s

out of dad's old ones."

I serenaded Sophia once when she was
but a tender lass, and the greeting which I
received for my traveling musical conven-
tion has never been fully appreciated by nie.
It was the witching hour of 1 A. M., when
church-yard- s yawn. Everything was hush-
ed, and stillness reigned profound. I com-

menced to sing, "I Bring a Little Flower to
Thee." Sophia wis hanging out of the
windotf and it was through her solicitation
that I endeavored to warble this cussed
piece : "I Bring a Little flower to Thee."
Sophia's tyrannical dad stuck his head out
of the window, and in a voice of thunder
roared : "Well, just set it on the door-step- 'i

and don't make so much fuss about such a
cussed little flower."

Sharp. Said one' student to another,
whom he caught swinging a scythe most
lustily in a field of stout grass, "Frank,
what makes you work for a living? . A fel-

low with your talent and abilities should
not be caught engaged in hard labor. I
mean to get my living by my wits." "Well,
Charley, you can work with duller tools
than I can," was the reply.

An insurance agent, urging a citizen to
get his life insured said: "Get your lik in-

sured for ten thousand dollars, and then
you die next week, the wldder's heart will
sing for joy." - ,

Nothing can tend more to the health of
the body than the tranquility of the mind
and the duo regulation of the passion.

', It is not often that so desirable an office
aa Governor of a State like Ohio goes beg-
ging. But no gentleman whom people of
sense think of in connection with that dig-
nity, inclines to accept it. A dozen promi-
nent Republican names have been suggested
as 8ui table to be put on the ticket, but the
owners promptly refused to let that use be
made of them. Are the public men of Ohio
modest? Or do their ambitions all look at
higher ganle than Goverorships?

The New York Union League held a"spe-ci- al

meeting on Thursday evening, for the
purpose of taking into consideration the re-
cent action of Horace Greeley, a member of
the organization, in becoming a bondsman
for Jeffei son Davir. lte.co'utions of censure
were presented and rejected. - A substitute
finally passed condemning the bailing of
Jefferson Davis but not deeming it proper
for the Club to stigmatize a member for any
such act.

The Vicksburg Herald, speaking of Rob-
ert J. Walker, counsel in the injunction
case for Mississippi, says : "If ever there
was a servant of this State doubly
damned in the estimation of the people it
was the aforesaid Walker. His efforts now
to reliev the State, after aiding in the in-

fliction of her woes, is like the assassin who
insists on decently interring his victim."

Whenever a mob of paroled rebel soldiers
arm to attack a Union orator or murder an
assemblage of freedmen, and the military
interfere, a petition is sent to the President
by leading Southern gentlemen, asking that
"Despot be removed, while the nest of
Northern Copperheads hiss fiercely at the
satrap. This is now the routine of Copper-
head amusement

None of our readers will be very sorry to
learn of the failure of Fraeer, Trenholm
& Co., the well-know- n rebel firm of Liver-
pool. Their business was mainly blockade
running and negotiating Confederate loans,
Trenholm himself being Secretary of the
Treasury in the Confederate Cabinet. Their
liabilities are large, and this crash utterly
ruins thern '

General Pope is reconstructing Mobile,
having already removed the mayor and the
chief of police. This action of his rather
throws doubt over the "accidental excite-
ment" theory of the Mobile and Democrat- -

ia press on the late riot. , .. .

Books, like friends, should be few and
we'l chosen. Like friends, too, we should
return them again? for, like true friends,
they will never fail us, never cease to in
struct, never cloy.

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.
The Raftsmah' JourhaL is publithed on Wed

oesday at $2.00 per annum in advance. If not
paid at the beginning of theyear, S 2,60 will be
charged, and $3,00 if not paid before the close of
tne year.

Advertibchexts will be inserted at $1,50 per
Bauare. for three or less insertions Ten lines
(or less) counting a square. For every additional
insertion 50 cents will be charged. A deduction
will be made to yearly advertisers

No subscription taken for a shorter time, than
six months, and no Daper will be discontinued un--

tillalt arrearages are paid,except at the option of
tbe publisher. a. J . rvj vr .

s C O T T H O U S E,
SIAIN STRKET, JOHNSTOWN, PA.

A. ROW & CO., RROPRIETORS
1 his house having been refitted and elegantly

furnished, is now 'open for the reception and en-
tertainment of guests. The proprietors by long
experience in hotel keeping, feel confident they
can satisfy a discriminating public. Their bar is
supplied with the choicest brands of liquors and
wine. July 4th. 1866.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
The heretofore exist-

ing between O. R. Foster, J. D. M'Girk, Edward
Perks, G. L. Reed, Richard Shaw, A. K. Wright,
J..T. Leonard, Jas B. Graham.and W.A.Wallace,
in the Ranking business, at Philipsburg. Centre
county. Pa., is this day dissolved by mutual, con-

sent. Tbe business will be conducted as he'reto-for- e

at I he same place, under the title of Foster,
Perks. 4 Co. RICHAHD SHAW,

C. R FOSTER, J. T. LEONARD.
J. D. M'GIRK, EDWARD PERKS,
J.B.GRAHAM, W.A.WALLACE,

. L. REED, A. K. WRIGHT.
March 5, 1867.-m2- 0. .

1 flSS E. A. P. RYNDER, Teacher of
ano Forte, Melodeon, Cabinet Organ,

Guiiai. Harmony and Vocal Music. Forthepurpose
of keeping inferior Instruments out of theeouatx
Miss Rjnder has secured agencies for the sale of
really good and durable Pianos. Organs, Guitars
and Melodeons. As chief among a large list of
good Instruments may be meationed, . . .

Chickerings and Sons Grand, Square and Up-

right Piano Fortes. Lindeman'a and Sons new-paten-

Cycloid Piano. Calenberg & Vaupel
Grand and Square Pianos Mason A Hamlin s

Cabinet Organ. Ewy's Cottage Organ. Tleat k
Linslcy's Organs and Ikfelodeons. Hall's Gnjtars,
Ac, which she will sell at a very trifling advance
on Manufacturer's prices, thus enabling purchas-
ers to secure Instruments that will be a pleasure
to own. for no greater outlay of money than would
be required to get inferior articles that are "dw
at any prt." ,

Music Books, Paper, Guitar Strings ana Sheet
musio constantly da hand at the store of Mrs. H.
D. Welsh. September, 20. 1365.

NEW STORE AT MARYSVILLE,

CLEARFIEDD COUNTY", PA.

The undersigned would respectfully announce
to thecitixena at Clearfield-County.lh- at he has
opened a now store in Marysville. and that be
now receiving a large and splendid assortment of
seasonable goods, such as . '

DRY-GOOD- S AND NOTIONS,
Hard-war- e, Queens-War- e, Groceries,
Drugs, Oils, Paints and Glass, Boots, Shoes, Hats

and Caps, Clothing, and Stationary .

and in fact a general assortment of goods, eucn
as are generally kept in a country store.

Desirous of pleasing the publie, he will nse nis
best endeavors to keep on hand the best of goods,
and thereby hopes to merits liberal share of pat-
ronage. Call before purchasing elsewhere.as 1 am
determined to sell goods at moderate prices ror
cssh, or exchange them ' for everydescnption
of Lumber, at market prioes. ' ' .

Sept. 27, 1S65. STACY W. TH0MTSON.

gusintsji Dirrrioru.

WALTER BARRETT," Attorney at Law, Clear
field, Pa. May 13, 1803.

It TERRELL k BIGLER, Dealers in Hardware
LVL and manufacturers of Tin and Sheet-iro- n

rare, Second Street. Clearfield, Pa. June '66.

NAUGLE, Watch and Clook Maker, andHF. in Watches, Jewelry, ko. Room in
Graham's row, Market street. Nov. 10.

HBUCHEK SWOOPE, Attorney at
0c in Graham's Row, fourdoo s

west of Graham k Boynton's store. Not. 10.

A GRAHAM, Dealers In Square andFORCEY Lumber, Dry-Good- s, Queensware, Gro-
ceries, Flour, Grain, Feed, Baoon, Ac, Ac, Gra-hamto- n,

Clearfield county, Pa. Oot. 10.

KRATZER, Dealer in Dry --Goods. Clothing,JP.Hardware, Queensware, Groceries. Provi-
sions, etc. Market Street, nearly opposite tbe
Court House, Clearfield, Pa. June, 18A5.

A IRWtN, Dealers in Drugs,HARTSWICK Paints, Oils, Stationary. Perfume-
ry. Fancy Goods, Notions, etc, eto.. Market street,
Clearfield. Pa Deo, fi, 1865.

KRATZER A SON, dealers in Dry Goods,

j. Clothing, Hardware, Queensware, Groce-
ries, Provisions, Ac, Front Street, (above the

Cleat field, Pa. Deo 27, 1865.

F. IRW IN, Marketstreet, Clearfield,
WILLIAM in Foreign and Domestie Mer-han.lis- e,

Hardware, Queensware, Groceries, and
family articles generally. Nov. 10.

GUELICH. Manufacturer of all kinds ol
JOHN Market street, Clearfield, Pa
He also makes to order Coffins, on short notice, and
attends funerals with a hearse. Aprl0,'5.

J. M'CULLOUGn, Attorney at Law.
THOMAS Pa. Office, east of the "Clearfield

o. Bank. Deeds and other legal instruments pre-
pared with promptness and accuracy. July 3.

M'ENALLY, Attorney at Law. Clearfield,JBPa. Practices in Clearfield and adjoining
wunties. Office in new brick building of J. Boyn-- t

n, 2d streot, one door south of Lanioh'a Hotel.

MOSSOP, Dealer in Foreign and
RICHARD Goods, Groceries,-- Flour, Bacon,
Liquors, A e. Room, on Marketstreet, few doors
west o. Journal Offiee, Clearfield, Pa. Apr27.

FREDERICK LEITZINGER, Manufacturer ofI all .kinds of Stone-war- e, Clearfield, Pa. Or-de- rs

solicited wholesale or retail. He alsokeeps
on hand and for sale an assortment of earthen-
ware, of his own manufacture. Jan. 1, 1863

II. FULFORD," Attorney at Uw,
JOHN Pa. Ofiioe with J. B. McEnally, Esq.,
over First National Bank. Prompt attention giv-

en to the securing of Bounty claims, Ac, and to
all legal business. March 27, 1867.

ALBERT k BRO S. Dealers in Dry Goods,
. Groceries, Hardware. Queensware. Flour Ba-

con, etc, Woodland, Clearfield county. Pa. Also,
extensive dealers in all kinds of sawed lumber,
shingles, and square timber. Orders solicited.

Woodland, Pa., Aug. 19th, 1863.

J. P CORNETT, Dentist, often
DENTISTRY. services to the citizens of
Curwensrille aud vicinity. Office in Drug Store,
corner Main and Thompson Sts. May 2, 1866.

BLAKE WALTERS, Scriviner and Convey-- .J ancer, and Agent for the purchase an sal
of Lands. Clearfield, Pa. Prompt attention giv-
en to all business connected with the county off-

ices. Office with W A. Wallace. Jan. 3.

BIGLER A FIELDING.WALLACE. Clearfield, Pa.. Legal businena
of all kinds promptly and accurately attended to.

Clearfield, Pa., May 16th, lSf.6.
WILLIAM 4. WALLACE WILLIAM a. HISLKB

J.BLAKK WALTERS FRAMK Tl ELD1MO

J. P. BURCHFIELD JLate Surgeon of theDR83d Reg't Penn'a Vols., having returned
from the army, offers his professional services to
tbe citizens of Clearfield and vicinity. Profes-
sional calls promptly attend ad to. Office on
South-Ea- st corner of 3d and Market Streets. .

Oct. 4. 1X65 mp. -- .

P U R N I T UK E ROOMS.
John guelIcii,

Desires to inform his old friends and customers
that., having enlarged his shop and increased his
facilities for manufacturing, he is now prepared
to5 make to order such furniture as may be desir-
ed, in good style and at cheap rates for cash. He
mostly has on band at his "Furniture Rooms,"
a varied assortment of furniture, among which is,

BUREAUS AND SIDEBOARDS,
Wardrobes and Book --cases; Centre, Sofa, Parlor,

Breakfast and Dining extension Tables.

Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jen-ny-lii- nd

and other Bedsteads.
SOFAS OF ALL KINDS, WOSK-STAJTD- S, HAT

RACKS, WASH-STAND- 4c - .

Spring-sea- t, Cain-botto- and Parlor Chairs;
And common and other Chairs.

LOOKING-GLASSE- S

Of every description on band, and new glasses for
old trames, which will be put in an very

reasonable terms, on rhort notice. '
He also keeps on hand, or furnishes to order, Hair,

Corn-hus- k, Hair and Cotton top Mattresses.
COFFINS, OF EVERY RIND,

Made to order, and funerals attended with a
Hearse, whenever desirable.

Also. House painting done to order.
The above, and many other articles are furnished
to customers cheap for cash or exchanged for ap-

proved country produce. Cherry, Maple. Poplar,
Lin-woo- d and other Lumber suitable for the busi
ness, taken m exchange tor inrnuur..

Remember the shop is on Marxet street, Clear
field, and nearly opposite . -
Tji A G L E HO TEL,

LEWIS W. TEN EYCK, Promietor.
Having leased and refitted the above hotel, he

is now ready to accommodate the travelling pub-li- e

His bar contains the oboicest brands of liq-
uors. He solicits a share of public patronage.

July 11th, 1866.

QOMETHING NEWin CLEARFIELD.
Carriage and Wagon. Shop, ;

Immediately in rear of Machine shop.
The undersigned would respectfully inform the

citizens of CLearfield, and the public in general,
that he is prepared to do all kinds of work on
carriages, buggies, wagons, sleighs, sleds, Ac, on
short notice and in a workmanlike manner.-- ' Or- -'

ders promptly attended to. WM. M'KSWHI.
Clearfield, Feb. T, 1866-y- .

QHAIRS! CHAIRS!! CHAIRS !ft

JOHN TROUTMAtf
Having resumed the manufacture of chairs, at hta
shop located on the let in the rear ot his residence
on Market'street, and a short distance west of tbw
Foundry,, is prepared to aeeommodate .his old
friends, an.d all others who may favor him with a"
sail, with every description ot Windsor chairs.
He has a good assortment on band, te which h
directs the attention of .purchasers. They are
made of the very best material, well painted, and
finished in a workmanlike manner, and will bv
sold at prices to suit the times Examine theaa
before purchasing elsewhere.

Clearfield, Pa., March 23. 1868 --.

L W A Tt S N E W4

WITHOUT FAIL.

J OH N I It V I N;.
Has just received and evened at the old staad
in Curwensrille, an entire new stock of Fail and.
Winter Goods, which he will sell very ebeap f
cash. His stock consists of

, Dry Goods, Groceries, t,
Hardware, Queensware, Boots aDJ

Sn'oes, Hats, Caps, Ready
made Clot hi Dg, etc.

The publie generally is respecfully Invited ta
give him aeall ; see his stock and hear his prices,
and purchase from him if you find it will be te
your ad ran tags, Nov. 1$, 1866. .

JJ 6 M K INDUSTRY.
BOOTS AND SITOES "

Made to Order at the Lowest Rate..'
, . . . ......

. The undersigned would respectfully invite the
attention of the citi sens of Ctearfiel J and vicini-
ty, to give biin a eall at his shop on Market St.,
nearly opposite Uartswick A Irwin's drug store,
where he is prepared to make or repair anything
in his line. ! - - - -

Orders entrusted to him will be. executed with
promptness, strength and neatness, and all werk
warranted as represented. , . . - -

I have now on band a stoek of extra french
calfskins, superb gaiter tops, Ae., that I will,
finish up at tbe lowest figures.

June 13th, 1366. DAXIEL CONNELLY

IFE INSURANCE. AT IIOMB.

The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co,;
921 Chkktnct Stbkbt, PBtu'v . .,r.,.,

Insures Lives terms, ad will lata
Pelicieson any of the approved plans of insurance
Assets liable to losses $1,221,289 71.

Surplus divided Annually,.. Losses paid prompt-
ly Premiums may be paid in cash; annually,
semi-annual- ly or quarterly; jr one-ba- lf in cash,and one-ha- lf in note. By a supplement to the
charter, notes hereafter received will partieipat
in all Dividends or Surplus. .Scrip certificates up.
to January, 1859, inelusive, are now receivable ift
payment of premiums . . - -

Agency, atthe office of H. B.Sweopc, Clear
field. Pa. Dr J. G. Ilartswick, Medical Examl-ne- r

J August 84, 1364.- -

JJ .BRIDGE, MERCHANT TALLOB.

Market Street, Clearfield, Pa
One door East of the Clearfield House,)

Keeps on band a full assortment of Gents' Fur-
nishing goods, such as Shirts. .(linen and woolen,
Undershirts, Drawers and Socks ;Neck-tie- a, Pock-
et Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Umbrellas, Hats, eto ,
in great variety. Of piece goods he, keeps th

Best Cloths, (of all shades) Black .

Doe-Ski- n Cassimcres of tha best make,
Fancy Cassi meres, in .great variety .

Also. French Coatings; Beaver, Pilot, Chinchm;..
an l Xncott Over-coatin- all of which will be
sold cheap for cash, and made up according to
the latest styles, by experienced workmen. Also
atcent for Clearfield eounty, for I. M. Singer A
Co's Sewing Machines. ' November 1. 1865.

gO M E t n I N G N E W

la cr rwcns vi tLh:
DRUGS f DRUGS!! DRUGS!!!

The undersigned would respectfully announce
to tbe publio that be has opened a Drug Store, in .

the room recently fitted np in the house of George
KitUebarger, on Main street, Curwensville, Pa..
one door West of Hippie A Faust's store, where
he intends to keep a general assortment of

Drugs', Medicines, Oils, Paintsj
Dye-Stuff- s, Patent Medicines, Per- - :

fumery, Toilet Goods, Confectionaries,. ,

Spices, Canned Fruit, Tobacco and Cigar,
Bofp? Stationery, Pencils, Pens, Inks,

and' a general variety of Notions
Glass, Putty, eic, etc., eSc.' .,

The want of a Drug Store hs long been Jelt itf
Curwensville, and as that want is now supplied,
the undersigned hopes, by strict attention to bu- - ,

siness, to merit and receive a liberal share of ;

public patronage. ; .?. , ..

His stock embraces most articles needed in a :
community, is entirely new. and of the best qual- - '

ity. which he will dispose of at reasonable1, prices
Call and examine the goods, which cannot ail

to plea. JOSEPH R. IRWIN,
November 8, 1865.

FALL STYLES of Bonnets and Hats justrecctv
ed at MRS. WFLr V

K STOVES with improved ash pan for bunt
ing coal, at J. P. KRATZEE S.

Bridles, harness, collars Ae.,fofSADDLES, MERKELL k BIQLER'S.

Pistols and aword canes to be had at .GUNS. '66. MERRELL A BIQLER'S.
ROBES and Sleigh bells, just reBUFFALO for sale cheap at . MOSSOP'S. -

CHAINS a good article, on hand and1
CABLE by MERRKLL A BIGLER.

FRUIT, of best quality, for sale byCANNED MERRELL A BIGLER.

Patent unloading hay-fork- to bo'
PALMER'S - MERRELL A BIGLEB'S. -

FURS, and dents' fur caps, ror sal at .LADIES store. Cnrwensville, Pa.

sALT a good artiele, and very cheap at the
et9r of wm. jr. lftnifl.wsHiai.
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